Abstract. Based on the analysis of digital baseband system transmission characteristics, SIMULINK software is used to simulate the digital baseband transmission system. Having been fully considered the possible factors affecting the baseband signal in the transmission process, a basic model of digital baseband transmission system is established, a system model which can simulate and realize the function of digital baseband signal transmission. The influence of channel noise on system performance is analyzed by eye diagram and bit error rate. It shows that the larger the channel SNR is, the smaller the bit error rate is, and the better the transmission quality is, which is consistent with the theoretical analysis .From the simulation results and bit error rate, the digital baseband transmission system model meets the basic design requirements.
random distortion of the signal [4] . As a result, the baseband signal arriving at the receiving side has been distorted. To this end, the receiver must first arrange a receiver filter, so that as much as possible to suppress noise, leaving the signal smoothly. However, in the output signal of the receive filter, there is always distortion and noisy mixing. Therefore, in order to improve the reliability of the receiving system, usually at the output of the receiving filter to arrange an identification circuit, the identification circuit is commonly used sampling decider, it is in each receive baseband waveform near the center of the signal sampling, The sample value is then compared to the decision threshold. If the sampling value is greater than the threshold value, it is judged as "high" level, otherwise it is judged as "zero" level. This results in a series of new baseband signals regenerating the baseband waveform. According to the above signal transmission process, a baseband transmission system can be summarized by the model shown in Fig1：   Fig.1 Baseband Transmission System Model a n is the transmitted input signal, in the binary case, an corresponds to the value of 0,1 (or -1,1), the binary baseband signal d (t) time domain is expressed as:
The signal s (t) generated by the transmit filter is:
The output signal r (t) of the receiving filter is:
Where n (t) is the noise in the transmission channel.
) (t g R depends on the transfer function of the baseband network formed by the signal passing through the transmission filter, the transmission signal, the reception filter.
For the base-band transmission system without intersymbol interference, the Nyquist criterion should be satisfied. However, considering the actual filter implementation and timing requirements, the base-band transmission system usually adopts the raised-cosine spectrum characteristic. The transfer function is:
The corresponding impulse response function h(t) is:
Simulation of Digital Baseband Transmission System
The baseband transmission model is established. The transmitted data is a binary bipolar non-return-to-zero code, the transmit filter is a square root raised cosine filter, the roll-off coefficient is 0.5, the channel is an additive Gaussian channel, and the receive filter matches the transmit filter . The transmit data rate is 1000bps, and the eye diagram is displayed by the eye diagram display module in the communication module library. In the eye diagram [5] display module need to set: (1) each data sampling point, set to 10. (2) The number of symbols displayed per scan can be set to 2, so that the eye diagram will show 2 symbol time widths. (3) Displays the number of sweep waveform tracks that are retained. Default values can be used. (4) The default value can also be used for the number of new tracks to be displayed at a time. (5) Discrete-Time Eye Diagram Scope module can simultaneously display the same phase and orthogonal waveform eye on the road [6] .
Design system simulation sampling rate of 1e4HZ [7] , filter sampling rate is equal to the system simulation sampling rate. Digital signal rate of 1000bps, so before entering the transmit filter requires 10 times the rate of rise and fall, after receiving and decoding rate of 10 times to restore the signal transmission bit rate. Simulation model shown in Fig2, which the system is divided into binary Fig.2 Simulation Test Model source, the transmit filter, Gaussian channel, receive the matched filter, receive sampling, decision recovery and signal measurement 7 parts.The binary source outputs a bipolar non-return-to-zero code and provides raw data to the receiver for comparison and statistical error rates. The transmit and receive filters are matched to each other and are square root raised cosine filters. The Gaussian channel is implemented using a simple random number generator and adder. Since the reception timing is assumed to be ideal, a rectangular pulse of 1000 Hz can be realized as a recovery timing pulse by a pulse generator, and a sampling of the reception filter output at the optimum sampling time is realized by a multiplier. Then the threshold of the sampling result is decided, the optimal threshold is set to zero, the decision output result remains unchanged within one transmission symbol slot, and finally the recovery data with sampling rate of 1000Hz is obtained by sampling at 10 times decay rate. Since the filtering delay of the transmitting filter and the receiving filter are designed to be 10 transmission symbol slots, the delay of 20 time slots in the transmission, plus the delay of the two time slots in the receiver sampling and decision recovery section, The received recovered data is delayed by 22 symbols compared with the transmission source data.
Simulation results and analysis
In the actual digital interconnection system, it is very difficult to completely eliminate inter-symbol interference, and the influence of inter-symbol crosstalk on the bit error rate can not find the statistic law which is easy to deal with in mathematics at present, and can not calculate accurately. In order to measure the performance of the baseband transmission system, in the laboratory, usually observe the waveform of the received signal with the oscilloscope to analyze the influence of the intersymbol interference and noise on the system performance, which is the eye diagram analysis method. In the ideal case of no intersymbol interference and noise, the waveforms are undistorted, each symbol will overlap, and eventually the "eye" and "eye" of the trace will be visible on the oscilloscope. When there is inter-symbol crosstalk, the waveform distortion, the symbol is not completely coincide, eye traces will be unclear, causing the "eye" part of the closure. If coupled with the effect of noise, the lines of the eye are blurred, and the "eye" is small. Therefore, the size of the "eye" indicates the degree of distortion, which reflects the strength of the intersymbol interference. It can be seen, the eye diagram can visually indicate the impact of intersymbol interference and noise, can evaluate the performance of a baseband transmission system advantages and disadvantages. It can also be used to adjust the characteristics of the receiver filter to reduce intersymbol interference and improve the transmission performance of the system. Figure 3 is the eye diagram when no noise, Figure 4 is the eye diagram after superimposed Gaussian noise. 
Conclusion
The virtual simulation experiment is introduced into the experimental teaching of communication principle course, which can make up for the deficiency of hardware experiment and help to train the students' ability of design, analysis and innovation. In this paper, the digital baseband transmission system is simulated by using MATLAB software, and the possible factors of baseband signal transmission are fully considered. A binary bipolar digital baseband transmission system model is established. The system model can simulate Simulation and realization of digital baseband signal transmission function. The influence of channel SNR on system performance is analyzed by eye diagram and bit error rate (BER). It is shown that under the same condition, the larger the SNR is, the smaller the BER is, and the better the transmission quality. Analysis consistent. From the simulation results analysis and BER performance verification, bipolar digital baseband transmission system fully meet the design requirements.
